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E          A 
I'm just sitting here watching, the phone hanging on the wall 
E       B        A       G   E 
The clock just keeps on ticking, waiting for my baby to call 
A       E 
Waiting for my baby to call, waiting for my baby to call  
B      E 
The clock just keeps on ticking, waiting for my baby to call 
 
E               A 
Said she wanted to party, go dancing out on the town 
E       B       A     G     E 
Slide into her sexy red dress, let her pretty hair hang down 
E            A 
Nine o'clock in the evening, I'm in the best suit that I own 
E         B        A G E 
She'll call me when she's coming, I'm waiting by the telephone 
 
I'm just sitting here watching, the phone hanging on the wall    
The clock just keeps on ticking, waiting for my baby to call 
Waiting for my baby to call, waiting for my baby to call 
The clock just keeps on ticking, waiting for my baby to call 
 
Fifteen minutes to midnight, I hear a loud ringing noise 
My heart jumps as I answer, but it's not my baby's voice 
Friend tells me he just saw her, wearing a sexy red dress 
Dancing with some younger guy, they were in a tight caress 
 
I'm just sitting here watching, the phone hanging on the wall 
The clock just keeps on ticking, waiting for my baby to call 
Waiting for my baby to call, waiting for my baby to call 
The clock just keeps on ticking, waiting for my baby to call 
 
Woke up to a loud banging, my baby's knockin’ on the door 
'Phone’s been ringing like crazy, been dialin' 'til my finger's sore 
Think your phone must be broken, come on sleepy head let's run' 
Guess I must have been dreaming, 'Baby let's go have some fun' 
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